
Winter storm forces cancellations at Simpson; 
Wartburg, Waldorf brave weather conditions 
by Jennifer Heaney 

“I’m dreaming of a white... 
Thanksgiving?” 

Unfortunately, students had to sing 
this different tune, cross their fingers and 
carefully click the brake pedal three times 
(“There’s no place like home...There's no 
place like home") as weather hampered 
Thanksgiving Break travel. 

Several students anticipated the pos¬ 
sibility of having classes cancelled so 
that safe travel home for the holidays 
could be ensured, but were disappointed. 

“Simpson cancelled classes. My 
boyfriend might actually make it home. 
Wouldn’t it be great if Wartburg would do 
the same?” Holly Peelen, ’96, said before 
heading home on Wednesday. 

Simpson cancelled all Wednesday 
classes so that students were free to 

travel home. According to Michael 
Adams, director of public relations at 
Simpson, the decision was made by him¬ 
self, the president, the academic dean 
and the physical plant director. 

The four met on Tuesday and “more 
or less came to the consensus that it was 
going to be a severe storm.” They moni¬ 
tored weather forecasts and received 
calls from concerned parents. 

Adams said, ‘We wanted to save a lot 
of people concern about travel. We would 
rather not risk the lives of students.” 

What if the storm had only brought a 
light amount of snow? Adams and the 
other members of the group had to keep 
this in mind when weighing the possibili¬ 
ties. 

“The safety of the students was the 
primary concern of the administration,” 

he said. 
Waldorf also contemplated releasing 

students early. Roger Hadley, dean of 
students, said, When we feel that driving 
conditions are going to be unsafe at the 
same time our students would be travel¬ 
ing we consider cancelling classes.” 

Hadley and the dean of academic 
affairs at Waldorf didn’t think the school 
was threatened by the storm and didn’t 
cancel classes. Travel decisions were left 
between students and parents. 

According to Hadley, the majority of 
the students live within 150 miles of 
Waldorf. He felt only about 10-20 percent 
of the student population would have 
trouble traveling. 

Dr. James Pence, dean of faculty, and 
Ron Matthias, vice president for adminis¬ 
tration and finance, made the decision 

not to cancel classes at Wartburg. 
Weather prediction is not an exact 

science. We encouraged students to 
make wise decisions on their own," said 
Pence. 

He also pointed out that a significant 
number of students live within a 70-80 
mile radius of Wartburg. Not all students 
live in the area of the predicted storm. 

Students seemed upset with this deci¬ 
sion and had problems traveling home. 
Heather Wiegand, ’93, lives in 
Independence, and normally has a one 
hour trip home. 

“It took us two hours to get home. On 
the way we saw about 10 cars in the 
ditch. My mom came to pick me up. If 
Professor (Bob) Gremmels hadn’t let us 
out early we probably would have had to 
spend the night in a hotel,” Wiegand said. 

Senate passes student health resolution 
by Robert McBride 

After almost an hour of intense debate, the Student 
Senate passed the Student Health Resolution, bringing 
stronger sex education and birth control policies to 
Wartburg. 

The health resolution entails placing condoms in 
vending machines as well as in the Health and Wellness 
Center, and proposes all first year students should have 
sessions, or even a class, on sexual behavior. 

Among the topics discussed during Thursday’s meet¬ 
ing was the possibitty of making a separate sex educa¬ 
tion resolution. It was expressed by some students on 
campus that too much attention was being given to the 
condoms aspect of the resolution and the sex education 

portion was almost ignored. 
Senate voted on making a separate sex education 

resolution, but there wasn’t enough support for the 
amendment to pass. 

Another concern addressed by senators was whether 
or not to give the Health and Wellness Center money to 
purchase condoms for free distribution. 

Matt Pries, '95, said, We gave money to Tae Kwon 
Do, Castle Singers and other campus organizations to 
do their activities. Why shouldn’t we give money to help 
protect the lives of our friends?” 

Senate voted it was necessary for condoms to be 
available in both the Health and Wellness Center and 

vending machines to “make sure those who would be 
embarassed to go to the Health and Wellness Center 
and ask for condoms have another source for protection 
when engaged in sexual intercourse," said Andrew 
Howie, ’93, administrative ombudsperson. 

Implementation of the Student Health Resolution will 
be made immediately by Dean Of Students Lex Smith 
and the Rev. Larry Trachte, campus pastor. It will be 
enforced by Howie and the Health and Wellness Center 
and Student Health Awareness Committee. 

Any future questions or suggestions regarding this 
issue should be addressed to the Student Relations 
Committee. 

‘Drastic’ changes 
in aid positive, 
says Hightower 
by Joel Becker 

Financial aid packages will be taking a turn for the better. 
More students can now get more aid, said Financial Aid 
Director Jamie Hightower. 

Hightower will be distributing financial aid packets for the 
1993-94 academic year at mandatory meetings for all students 
in early January. She said the meetings are very important 
because there are many drastic changes on the financial aid 
forms. Loan limits have increased and more people are eligible 
to borrow. 

There is a new non-subsidized loan that is not based on 
financial need. Students are required to pay the interest on the 
loan each quarter. Another is that for first time Stafford loan 
recipients the interest rate will be 6.94 percent after Oct. 1, 
1993. Some special circumstances have been eliminated, 
including home and farm equity. Also, some students who may 
have been or are currently considered independent may not be 
next year. 

Additionally, students may apply through Free Application 
for Federal Aid. Hightower apologized for the distribution being 
after Christmas Break. She said the government was not able 
to get the forms printed earlier because of the changes. 

Students who will be going abroad or will be at Wartburg 
West during Winter Term are asked to stop at the Financial Aid 
Office before break to leave a forwarding address. 

Meetings are in the Buckmaster Room of the 
Whitehouse Business Center Wednesday, Jan. 
6. Students whose last names begin with A-F 
meet at 1:30-2 p.m., G-L at 2-2:30 p.m., M-S at 
2:30-3 p.m., T-Z at 3-3:30 p.m. A special meet¬ 
ing for student with conflicts on Wednesday will 
be Thursday, Jan. 7 at 1:30 p.m. 

Student ratings play large 
role in academics, tenure 
by Christopher Warmanen 

It’s one of the last days of 
class and your professor seems 
to be running out of things to 
say. Just when you think class 
will be dismissed early, out 
come the Student Rating of 
Instruction forms. 

“I couldn't be more excited” 
you think, “Pinch me—another 
bunch of computer dots to fill 
in.” 

Student Rating of Instruction 
forms, commonly known as stu¬ 
dent evaluations, are more than 
just a college-level connect-the- 
dots exercise. 

The ratings of professor 
qualities on the front are tabu¬ 
lated and used for faculty self- 
examination and retention deci¬ 
sions. The back side offers 
room for expansion in short- 
answer form that only the pro¬ 
fessor will see. As the note 
attached to the forms by 
Student Senate’s Academic 
Policy Committee states, “This 
process is important for the 
future of academics at Wartburg 
College.” 

“This is not information that 
gets ignored,” said Dr. Fred 
Ribich, director of the assess¬ 
ment center, the office responsi¬ 
ble for processing the forms. 

Ribich emphasized that stu¬ 
dents’ responses can have no 
affect on their grades. After the 
forms are completed, they are 

sealed and brought to the 
assessment center by a desig¬ 
nated student. They are 
returned to professors only after 
grades are submitted. 

“Every effort is made to keep 
information secure and confi¬ 
dential,” Ribich said. 

Faculty members receive a 
summary report of all the infor¬ 
mation gathered on the front 
side of the forms. Dr. James 
Pence, dean of the faculty, and 
the respective department 
chairperson each receive a con¬ 
densed report for the faculty 
member. These these ratings 
areone of the factors used to 
judge teaching performance in 
the tenure process. 

Professors take the written 
comments on the back of the 
form especially seriously. 

“What’s written on the back 
is more helpful because it pro¬ 
vides immediate, concrete 
responses to specific things that 
happened in class,” said Dr. 
Cheryl Jacobsen, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of history. “The front is 
useful in terms of the overall 
picture of teaching at the col¬ 
lege, but it is a rather generic 
evaluation.” 

Dr. Paul Magnall, associate 
professor of business adminis¬ 
tration and accounting, agrees. 
While professors generally keep 
past years’ forms on file, he 
types all comments into a com¬ 

puter database for comparison 
over many years. 

“Students should feel as 
though they have input,” 
Magnall said. 

The rating process is by no 
means perfect, however. 
Magnall and Jacobsen are con¬ 
cerned about the validity of the 
numerical evaluations. Due to 
tenure status, not all professors' 
classes are given a rating 
opportunity. Tenured professors 
pick one class per term of those 
they teach for evaluation. This 
ability to pick and choose can 
distort the numbers in their 
favor. 

Student Senate’s Academic 
Policies Committee, chaired by 
Maia Bork, ’95, is investigating 
future form and procedural revi¬ 
sions. 

“We are pleased about our 
working relationship with Dr. 
Ribich and Dean Pence,” said 
Bork. “Next term we’re going 
through different evaluation 
forms to enhance our system.” 

Ribich said that filling out the 
forms need not be the only time 
that students constructively criti¬ 
cize their.professors. 

“Certainly students can sub¬ 
mit comments at any time to an 
instructor,” said Ribich. “The 
[formal evaluation] process rep¬ 
resents the college's systematic 
way of making sure information 
is gathered.” 
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Incorporating multicultural material 
topic of upcoming human rights convo 
by Kristin Drackley 

Dr. Niambi Webster, professor of multi¬ 
cultural studies at Sonoma State University, 
will be the keynote speaker at the Human 
Rights Day Convocation, Tuesday, Dec. 8, 
at 9:30 a.m. in Neumann Auditorium. 

Webster will speak on various approach¬ 
es for incorporating multicultural material 
into institutions of higher education. She 
stresses the importance of human and cross 
cultural relationships. 

Webster has spoken to numerous groups 

throughout the country in lectures and con¬ 
ferences, and has appeared on several 
radio and television talk shows. Webster has 
written many publications in the multicultural 
and multiethnic area. 

She has also been an administrator and 
performing artist in drama and music. 
Sponsored by the Keystone Area Education 
Agency and the Iowa Arts council, Webster 
participates in the “Artists-in-the- 
schools/Lecture Demonstrations.” Her pro¬ 
gram focuses on workshops and lectures 

about Native and African Americans. She 
discusses their historical development from 
pre-colonial times to the present. 

Webster received her bachelor of arts 
degree from Drake University in English, 
Speech and Drama. She then earned her 
master’s degree in curriculum and instruc¬ 
tion from Mankato University, and her Ph.D 
from the University of Iowa in secondary 
education, focusing on multicultural educa¬ 
tion and African world studies. 

Gift wrapping 
get-together 

Ribbon, bows, fancy 
wrapping paper. These are 
the things that make 
Christmas gifts special. 

And Wartburg students 
will have a chance to make 
their gifts special Sunday, 
Dec. 13 in the Visitors 
Center. 

The Bookstore is provid¬ 
ing wrapping paper, tape, 
bows and scissors from 2-6 
p.m. for students to wrap 
their Christmas gifts. 

Clinton needs to face 
by Michael Evans 

Throughout the campaign, 
Bill Clinton said what he would 
do in the first 100 days of his 
presidency. He must turn his 
promises into action or it will be 
a long four years. 

Dr. Dan Thomas, professor 
of political science, said Clinton 
must “hit the ground running” 
and get started on the tough 
questions about the economy. 
The problems are extremely 
complex, but Clinton can’t afford 
to wait. 

To show his involvement, 
Clinton said he will have an eco¬ 

nomic summit with top business 
executives. 

Thomas said this is important 
to show business that he will lis¬ 
ten to them and is concerned 
about their problems 

Working with Congress could 
become a problem. Clinton, like 
all other presidents, has a hon¬ 
eymoon period where Congress 
will be eager to work with the 
president. 

Clinton must take advantage 
of it. Having many new men and 
women in Congress will proba¬ 
bly help. 

‘The new faces [in Congress] 

economy, 
will think that they are there 
because of Bill Clinton,” 
Thomas said. 

Thomas said Clinton must 
show leadership and send a 
clear message that he can get 
things done, especially in 
regards to the economy, heath 
care reform and government 
ethics. 

Clinton has already worked 
on the ethics issue by passing 
tough restrictions on foreign lob¬ 
bying by people in his transition 
team. 

Although the problems facing 
the country are difficult, Clinton 

says Wartburg 
must at least present an image 
that things are getting done. 

“The American people don’t 
expect perfection from presi¬ 
dents, they just expect that they 
will get up in the morning and 
do something," Thomas said. 

Clinton’s actions should 
change things, and the most 
important change is how aver¬ 
age Americans look at govern¬ 
ment. 

“It should be an exciting 
time,” Thomas said, “whether 
your Democrat or Republican, 
you will see change in govern¬ 
ment.” Thomas 
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America gives socialism bad reputation 
by Michael Evans 

What do you think of when 
you hear the word socialism? 

If you are like many 
Americans, the word brings 
images of the failure of the 
Soviet Union. Dr. Heimir 
Geirsson, associate professor of 
philosophy, has a totally differ¬ 
ent perspective. 

Geirsson experienced social¬ 
ism first-hand in Iceland where 
he lived until he came to the 
United States in 1981. Iceland 
implemented many different 
socialist polices, some of which 
are similar to programs in the 
United States. 

“We have adopted some 

ideas like free education, unem¬ 
ployment benefits and the 
infrastructure but we don't want 
to admit where they came from,” 
Geirsson said. 

Although Geirsson wasn’t a 
member of any political party in 
Iceland, the teachings of Marx 
were well known to him and 
everyone else. The understand¬ 
ing of what Karl Marx really said 
is something most people in the 
United States don’t know about. 

Geirsson said there are two 
main reasons why there isn’t 
widespread acceptance of 
socialism in the U.S.: prejudice 
against socialist ideas and igno¬ 
rance about the teachings of 

Marx. 
Most of the prejudice can be 

attributed to Joe McCarthy and 
the Cold War. 

Both sides in the Cold War 
used propaganda to discredit 
the other side. Because of this, 
it's hard to tell fact from fiction. 

Most people don’t realize the 
Communist Revolution in the 
Soviet Union never should have 
happed because the conditions 
weren’t right. Marx wanted no 
state instead of the state-run 
government the Soviet Union 
had. 

“The Soviet Union could be 
the worst thing that happened to 
socialism,” Geirsson said. Geirsson 

CDC seminar 
on college 
transition set 
by Bradley Wood 

Amy Campbell, ’92, will hold 
a seminar on “Transitions from 
College to Career” Tuesday, 
Dec. 8, at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Union Conference Room. 

This seminar will focus on 
professionalism, how bosses 
differ from professors and finan¬ 
cial management. Resources 
from the Career Development 
Center library will be available 
to use. Campbell will also hand 
out a booklet on transitions 
from college to careers put 
together by the CDC. 

Before you're alone in the dark 
with someone you love ... see us. 

Be sure you're protected against unwanted pregnancy and 
sexually-transmitted disease. Planned Parentnood is nere to help. With 
caring, professiand, and totatty coafidential services _ a sliding fee 
scde that makes reproductive health core affordable _ and o 
comfortable dno Cal for an appointment today. 

P Planned Parenthood” ScfL, 
of Greater Iowa 

Slnct 1934 
2520 Melrose Drive, Suite D, Cedar Falls 277-3333 

New At The Cottage 

NOEL AMISH PRINTS 

1993 calanders with pine frames 
**** Antiques**** 

Attic Babies coming soon.... 
Free mini ornament with! 

$5 purchase and this ad! 

Christmas hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 
Thurs 9-8 Sun 12-4 

Starting Dec. 14 9-8 Mon-Fri 
Apple Cottage Gifts 
216 E. Bremer Ave. 

foverly, IA 50677 

Health Center, Rohlf Clinic to 
co-sponsor Waverly health fair 

A Wellness Fair for the 
Waverly community is being 
planned for Feb. 17, 1993, to 
promote activities which empha¬ 
size personal well-being. 

Jointly sponsored by the 
Wartburg College Health and 
Wellness Center, Student 
Health Awareness Committee 
and Rohlf Memorial Clinic, the 
fair will promote health and well¬ 
ness through exhibits for all 

ages. The themefor this year’s 
fair will be “Invest In You—A 
Wealth of Wellness.” 

Co-chairing the event are 
Bruce Baker, physician assis¬ 
tant at Rohlf Memorial Clinic 
and Angie Thurm, ‘93, social 
work major. The fair will be held 
in the P.E. Complex. 

Steering committee mem¬ 
bers in addition to Baker and 
Thurm are Randi Ellefson, 

Health and Wellness Center 
director, Dixie Kramer, Michele 
Landhuis, Shirley Burma, 
Marion Hille, Suzie Zuck, ‘94, 
Cheri Jacobs, Michele Grow, 
‘94, Katie Doyle, ‘94, and Chad 
Fickbohm, ‘95. 

Anyone wishing additional 
information may contact Bruce 
Baker at 352-4340 or Angie 
Thurm at 7007. 
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Consider Graduate Studies 
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Signal Transduction 
at Iowa State University 

1-800-433-3449 for further information 

Low interest in CDC 
weekend hours 

Interest in weekend hours for the Career 
Development Center was lower than expect¬ 
ed, according to Will Smith, CDC director. 

“Only 20 individuals responded to our 
survey in the last issue of the Trumpet,” he 
said. “That’s not enough to justify weekend 
hours.” 

Smith said the CDC staff thought there 
would be more interest in weekend hours, 
especially among education majors. Prior to 
printing the survey in the Trumpet, the CDC 
staff predicted at least 40 responses. 

Until there is more student interest in 
having weekend hours, Smith said the CDC 
will maintain its current hours. 
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Holidays bring mixed emotions for foreign students 
by Tina Melan 

“Tis the season to be jolly,” but not 
quite for most international students stay¬ 
ing in Waverly this Christmas. 

“Long and lonely,” is what one student 
expects her holiday to be. Only a handful 
of the 100 international students are for¬ 
tunate enough to join their families back 
home. 

Patricia Guzman, ’93, will spend her 
second Christmas at Wartburg this year. 

‘There’s a lot of differences in the cel¬ 
ebration between here and back home,” 
she said. “In Honduras, the real 
Christmas celebration lasts from Dec. 24 
to Jan. 6. Christmas back home is really 

for everyone to exchange happiness with 
family and friends. 

“I wish Americans will not spend their 
Christmas thinking too much about mate¬ 
rial things. Christmas is the season for 
togetherness and sharing good feelings 
about each other.” 

“There is nothing to do here in 
Waverly,” said Jasjeet Gill, '92, from 
India. “What I’ve been doing here in the 
past years is join my host family in their 
celebration. And that means exchanging 
gifts and partying all night.” 

Georgia Sophoceleous, '96, wishes 
she could be in Cyprus. The Christmas 
and New Year celebration is extra special 

to her because it is also her father’s birth¬ 
day and her sister’s name day. 

“I’m sad because this is my first 
Christmas away from home,” she said. “I 
don’t feel like I am up to celebrating 
Christmas.” 

“Boring” is how Henderawati 
Soeleman, '96, described what her 
Christmas holiday will be like. 

“I really wish I could go back home to 
spend the holidays with my family,” she 
said. 

Soeleman says she plans to work on 
campus to keep herself busy. 

But not everyone thinks their 
Christmas celebration is going to be bor¬ 

ing. 
“Fun” is what Herman Budiman, '96, 

from Indonesia, anticipates his Christmas 
holiday to be. 

“I’ll be travelling to Chicago and 
Columbus, OH, and it is going to be so 
much fun,” he said. “I cannot imagine 
myself spending Christmas in Waverly. It 
will be too stressful.” 

Whatever way these students are 
going to spend their Christmas this year, 
everyone agrees that the true spirit of 
Christmas is slowly vanishing among the 
younger generation. 

“Christmas is for rejoicing in God,” 
Guzman said. 

Christmas around the world 
celebrated at Wartburg 
by Tina Melan & Jenny Wee 

“Malam tenang, malam 
kudus...Kiyoshi konoyoru, 
hoshiwa hikari...Noche de Paz, 
Noche de Amor...Silent night, 
holy night..." 

Christmas around the world 
was brought to Wartburg 
Wednesday, Dec. 2. 

The German Club led the 
show with two renditions of 
German Christmas carols. It 
was followed by an imperson¬ 
ation skit by international stu¬ 
dents. The audience was given 
the chance to participate by 
guessing who was being imper¬ 

sonated. 
The crowd went wild when 

Kersten Mangado, '93, did a 
realistic impersonation of Janet 
Alexander, director of interna¬ 
tional programs. 

More Christmas carols were 
presented by the French Club. 
The audience was then treated 
to a traditional Malaysian tribal 
dance. 

Next they witnessed a 
unique Honduran New Year’s 
custom. A life-sized dummy 
dressed in old clothes and 
stuffed with firecrackers was 
burned. It represented ridding 

oneself of the old year and wel¬ 
coming the new one. 

“We'name the dummy (in 
Honduras) after some political 
leader we don’t like,” Douglas 
Amador, ’93, said. 

George Bush was the name 
given to the dummy that night. 

The evening was brought to 
a close with the favorite 
Christmas carol “Silent Night” 
sung in Malay, Japanese, 
Spanish and English. 

The audience joined in the 
singing and everyone held a 
lighted candle to keep the spirit 
of Christmas burning. 

Spiritual Friends provides 
mentoring with a twist 
by Stacey Frain 

“Spiritual Friends Program is a program for students who want a 
mentoring-type relationship with a mature person whom they 
respect,” said Intern Pastor Ruth Ann Kachulis. 

Kachulis said there is a need for students to be more socially 
aware. She learned of the program when she was in seminary and 
decided to start the program at Wartburg. 

Students pick anyone whom they respect and feel they can learn 
something with. It could even be a faculty member or clergyman if he 
or she is willing to do it. 

The two would then set up their own meeting times. Once a 
month there would be confession, held by the Rev. Larry Trachte, 
campus pastor, and Kachulis. 

The program lasts all school year. Kachulis hopes to have a one- 
day retreat for all members at the end of the year. 

Interested students can contact Kachulis if interested or need help 
finding a spiritual companion. 

It can’t do laundiy or find you a date, 
but it can help you find mote time for both. 
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The Apple" Macintosh’ Classic' II 

computer makes it easier for you to juggle 

classes, activities, projects, and term 

papers—and still find time for what makes 

college life real life. 

It’s a complete and affordable 

Macintosh Classic system that’s ready to 

help you get your work finished fast. It’s 

a snap to set up and use. It has a powerful 

68030 microprocessor, which means you _ 

can run even the most sophisticated 

applications with ease. And its internal * 

Apple SuperDrive™ disk drive reads from Wkmhhhi 

and writes to Macintosh and ^ a'Talv \ v w ..w * j 4 

MS-DOS formatted disks— / % \ \ lit 1 t t t t 
\ \ \ . XJfc-LiU 
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allowing you to exchange information 

easily with almost any other kind of 

computer. 

In addition to its built-in capabilities, 

the Macintosh Classic II can be equipped 

with up to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you’ll 

be able to run several applications at once 

and work with large amounts of data. 

To put more time on your side, 

consider putting a Macintosh Classic II 

on your desk. See us for a demonstration 

today, and while you’re in, be sure to 

ask us for details about the Apple 

Computer Loan. 

It’ll be time well spent. 

TEAM 

CONNECTING POINT 

Apple Macintosh Classic II 

TEAM Connecting Point 
602 Ansborough Avenue Waterloo, Iowa 50701 

For more information contact student rep Andy Ott (7113) or Computing Services Bonnie Graser 

© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, anti Macintosh are registered trademarks and Su|)erDnve is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc MS-DOS ls a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporatio 

Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc . This ad was created using Macintosh computers 

Authorized 

Education Sales Consultant 
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Students’ safety comes first Editorial 

‘Basic Instinct’ 
stimulating fare 
amidst condom 
controversy 

Ahh, sweet irony. 
Wartburg is a liberal arts college. We were 

especially liberal this past weekend in our 
showing of the movie “Basic Instinct.” 

As one moviegoer said, “it's not a movie 
about sex, it's a movie about fucking.” 

It's good that we showed the movie 
because we didn’t succumb to censorship of 
a potentially controversial film. It’s ironic that 
the related condom issue has been so con¬ 
troversial and that they aren’t available on 
campus already. 

Much of the discussion about condoms on 
campus has centered around whether or not 
Wartburg would be condoning sexual activi¬ 
ty. Certainly a film with the implications of 
“Basic Instinct” could be accused of doing 
the same thing. 

The film may or may not have any 
redeeming social value. But in this age of 
AIDS, STDs, unwanted pregnancies and 
abortions, condoms do serve an important 
purpose in society, and at Wartburg. 

So what’s next—Madonna’s “Sex” book in 
the library? 

Neumann’s seats: 
a real controversy 

What is a person to do? 
Thursday and Sunday many Wartburg 

and Waverfy people attended Christmas with 
Wartburg. It was a truly moving experi¬ 
ence—if you didn’t think about your seating. 

The seats in Neumann Auditorium are 
past their prime. They are the original seats 
installed when Neumann was built in the 
1960s. And they show it. 

Seat backs rock and squeak. When you 
sit down, you literally sit down as you sink to 
the floor. 

Wartburg should invest in sme dearly 
needed replacements before this condition 
hurts Artist Series attendance and more. 
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Visibility below one-eighth of a mile, snow blowing 
across the road, the wind howling around you. 

The windshield wipers getting snow and slush cov¬ 
ered, the heater on full blast, frozen water compacting on 
the road making a thick layer of ice. 

Occasionally fishtailing in your dad’s car, slipping on 
the frozen liquid and sliding helplessly, screaming a few 
curses and finally careening into the ditch with a puff of 
white. 

Then you’re sitting in the dark in the ditch and know¬ 
ing you are in big trouble, you open the car, pushing 
snow out of the way and Old Man Winter slaps you in the 
face. Desperately you wave for help. 

Many students witnessed the horrid conditions that 
most were forced to encounter due to the fact that they 
had to go to class as the snow came and accumulated. 

I live only about 40 minutes away from campus. I 
couldn’t leave for Thanksgiving Break until a quarter to 
six. My trip took an hour-and-a-hatf. But there were many 
people who left much earlier, had farther to go and had 
even worse luck. 

Ann Underwood, '94, lives in Princeton. She was sup¬ 
posed to accompany me for my trombone lesson at 4:30 
p.m. But she came into the student equipment room in 
the Fine Arts Center at 1:30 p.m. to tell me she couldn’t 
make it. The weather was getting too bad for her to stay. 

I told her that was fine. In fact, I expected her to go. 
She did—skipping two classes, missing a quiz and arriv¬ 
ing home an hour-and-a-half later than it normally takes 
her to drive home. 

If she wouldn’t have left then she may have ended up 
like Dan Mahraun, '93, who lives in Muscatine. He had to 
leave later. His group took an hour-and-a-half to get to 

“War! Oahu Bombed by Japanese Planes.” 
One of the U.S. newspapers reported a so-called 

Japanese “sneak attack” on Pearl Harbor in this way on 
Dec. 7, 1941. Well, Dec. 7 is coming up again. 

It is said that the memory of Pearl Harbor is wearing 
thin with time, especially among the younger Japanese. I 
sometimes hear the story that young Japanese get puz¬ 
zled expressions on their faces when they are asked a 
question such as, "Do you know anything about the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor?” 

However, even if some Japanese forget or want to 
forget it, the event remains as a fact which can never be 
erased from history. 

In addition, most young Americans do not seem to 
have any better idea about the atomic bombs dropped 
on Japan. 

In Hiroshima, nearly 80,000 people were incinerated 
instantly. In Nagasaki the total reached 40,000. Some of 
them were melted into nothing because of the heat. (It is 

Waterloo where they had to stay overnight in a hotel. 
Or how about Nancy Lehman, '94, who got stuck on 

the on-ramp to the interstate because it was drifted over. 
Someone in a blazer finally came by and pulled her out, 
along with the other cars and a semi that had gotten 
stuck on the same on-ramp. 

What am I getting at? If you couldn’t tell, I’m talking 
about the problems people had getting home for 
Thanksgiving Break because our high and mighty admin¬ 
istrators wouldn’t cancel classes. As Nate Hill, ’94, put it: 
“The college needed to think more about what the stu¬ 
dents were thinking." 

We all knew the weekend before break there was 
going to be a big storm. We kept up on what the weather 
was going to do. We were concerned about getting 
home. 

Tara Frideres, ’94, joked about how the college was 
trying to kill us. What would the college have done if 
someone had to stay to take a test in a 2:30 class, had to 
drive home in the storm and gotten killed? 

The next time a major snow storm is predicted five 
days before it happens, and there are winter storm warn¬ 
ings from the National Weather Service, maybe our 
administrators should listen to them. 

What if a student does drive home with less than an 
eighth of a mile visibility, skids on the ice and careens 
into the path of an oncoming semi? Is that what it would 
take to make the college see that the safety of the stu¬ 
dents needs to come first? 

I’d rather not find out. 

Joel Becker, '95 

said that when the A-bombs exploded, they generated 
twice as much heat as the sun.) Many thousands more 
died later of radiation poisoning. 

Both the attack on Pearl Harbor and the dropping of 
the A-bombs tell us one thing clearly. All countries may 
have a tendency to adopt cruel, heartless means in the 
seriously complicated international situation to win power 
over other countries. 

It is difficult to interpret history. During the war, both 
the U.S. and Japan had their own cause of justice. 

The interpretation of the same event would depend on 
which one you think is more valid. So, we should exam¬ 
ine the historical events from both perspectives to obtain 
a better understanding. Then we should learn something 
from the past events so we do not repeat the same dis¬ 
aster in the future world. 

Haruko Tokumasu, SP 

Time, people behind the scenes key 
to Christmas with Wartburg’s success 

Another weekend of Christmas 
with Wartburg has passed. The four 
performances were attended by 
thousands of people. 

Christmas with Wartburg, a time- 
honored tradition provides a spiritual 
link with the Waverly community as 
well as many regions of Iowa. 

Now is the time to stop and 
reflect about what was put into 
these four performances to make 
them such a success. What many 
people do not realize is that there is 
more to Christmas with Wartburg 
than just these four performances. 

Planning began during the last 
academic year. While the tempera¬ 
ture outside was 70 or 80 degrees, 
the format and music were being 
selected to convey the Christmas 
story. Eventually, after plans had 
been solidified, phase two began— 
practice. 

Since October, more than 200 
people have been diligently rehears¬ 
ing the 16 numbers. Then, a week 
ago, practices were intensified. 
Two-hour practices became not the 
exception but the norm. And this is 
just the tip of the iceberg. 

Some of the people that are often 
neglected are those behind the 
scenes. 

First of all, are employees of the 
college who must sacrifice valuable 

time in order to contribute to the 
success of Christmas with 
Wartburg. 

For example, on Sunday alone 
52 Food Service employees found 
their work load increased because 
of the receptions and dinners held in 
conjunction with Christmas with 
Wartburg. 

The Student Alumni Council also 
makes time sacrifices to usher at 
the four performances. 

And let's not forget the technical 
production crew that helps to create 
the imagery, mood and feeling of 
Christmas theme. 

In addition, Wartburg students 
not directly involved in the produc¬ 
tion are also key to the success. 

Many students attend the perfor¬ 
mances to support friends and 
roommates, or to just enjoy the per¬ 
formance. Christmas with Wartburg 
would not be a success without the 
involvement, direct or indirect, of all 
these people. 

Despite the positive, their is one 
concern that should be recognized. 
What has been forgotten by some is 
the time commitment that Christmas 
with Wartburg requires. Because of 
the enormous time commitment, 
course work is placed at an unfortu¬ 
nate second priority. 

With four performances, and 

practices, there is not much time left 
to devote toward studies. The time 
sacrifice is not made only by the 
performers, but also college employ¬ 
ees and fellow students. 

The question arises as to when 
can all the students involved find the 
opportunity to study for exams and 
prepare presentations and papers? 
“All-nighter” is the answer, which 
typically results in tired students and 
average results on course work. 

A helpful way to allow students to 
focus their energy on course work is 
to have exams given, and presenta¬ 
tions and papers due, prior to the 
week of Christmas with Wartburg or 
after Tuesday during the week fol¬ 
lowing Christmas with Wartburg. 

This way, students have the 
opportunity to properly prepare for 
tests, presentations and papers and 
turn in above average scores. 

With all the energy put into mak¬ 
ing Christmas with Wartburg a suc¬ 
cess for those who watch it, stu¬ 
dents need to the chance to focus 
that same energy on their studies. 
The faculty is key to helping the stu¬ 
dents be a success. 

Julee Schwarz, '94 
Kevin Schmitz, *94 

Two sides exist to Pearl Harbor 
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Christmas with Wartburg ‘stirring’ 

Dr. Robert E. Lee gets into his music during Christmas with Wartburg Sunday afternoon in 
Neumann Auditorium. In the foreground, the Wartburg Choir raises their voices in song. 

Symphony, dance troupe to present 
‘Nutcracker Suite’ for ‘young at heart’ 

by Heather Wiegand 

“I wonder as I wander out 
under the sky.” 

I left Sunday’s performance 
of Christmas with Wartburg with 
the pure, sweet strains of this 
Appalachian carol still echoing 
through my mind. I heard other 
members of the overflow crowd 
humming the tune as they left 
Neumann Auditorium, apparent¬ 
ly as affected by the program as 
I. 

The Wartburg Band, Choir 
and Castle Singers opened the 
Advent-Christmas season with 
Wartburg’s traditional musical 
celebration of Christ’s incarna¬ 
tion. Dr. Herman Diers, profes¬ 
sor of religion, narrated the 
story of Jesus’ birth while the 
singers and instrumentalists 
provided accompaniment. 

Diers compared the journeys 
of Mary and Joseph, the shep¬ 
herds and wise men to our wan¬ 
dering uncertainly through life. 
Yet there are times when we 
pause to wonder before what is 
beautiful, good and gracious. 

The band began the program 
with “Fantasia in G” by Timothy 
Mahr, a fast-paced, joyous pro¬ 
cessional during which the 
choirs and audience stood to 
sing Beethoven's “Joyful, Joyful, 
We Adore Thee.” 

Castle Singers followed with 
“A Virgin Most Pure” by Charles 
Wood. Their clean, crisp diction 
and excellent contrasts made it 
a lively piece. 

The choir then sang “E’en 
So, Lord Jesus, Quickly Come” 
by Paul Manz, their voices 
blending so beautifully that it 
seemed there were no words, 
but only music. Choir and 
Singers joined to perform 
“Candlelight Carol’ by John 
Rutter, soaring on the line 

“Gloria in excelsis Deo!" 
Other notable pieces includ¬ 

ed the choir’s rendition of “He’s 
Got the Whole World in His 
Hands" arranged by Robert 
DeCormier; “Greensleeves” 
(“What Child is This?”) by Alfred 
Reed and “Sketches on a Tudor 
Psalm" by Fisher Tull, both per¬ 
formed by the band; and “What 
Can I Give Him?” (“In the Bleak 
Midwinter”) by Harold Darke, 
sung by the choir and Castle 
Singers. 

The band, choir and Singers 
combined on three stirring num¬ 
bers. 

“O Lord God” by Paul 
Tschesnokoff was a beautiful 
piece used to portray the awe 
felt by the shepherds as they 
worshipped the baby Jesus. 
“The Three Kings” by Norman 
Lockwood had a distinctly Mid- 
Eastern flavor that provided a 
nice contrast to the mainly tradi¬ 
tional hymns in the rest of the 
program. There was a good 
blend between the different sec¬ 
tions of the band, and the band 
and choir complemented one 
another. 

Their final number, “Let All 
the World . . . Sing” by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams, was a pow¬ 
erful hymn of praise heralding 
Jesus as God and King. 

Vocal soloists Jay Albrecht, 
‘94, Amy Peterson, ‘96, and 
Diane Maulsby, ‘94 all gave 
strong performances. Ben 
Flessner, a student at West 
Cedar School in Waverly, sang 
the final verse of “I Wonder as I 
Wander” in a clear, sweet voice, 
reminding the audience that 
Jesus came to the world as a 
child. 

“I wonder as I wander out 
under the sky." 

Merry Christmas, everyone. 

by Heather Wiegano 

Co’Motion Dance Theater of 
Ames will help “Celebrate the 
Season” by performing selec¬ 
tions from “The Nutcracker 
Suite" with the Wartburg 
Community Symphony. 

The concert on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, at 2 p.m. in Neumann 
Auditorium. 

According to Janice Wade, 
music director and conductor of 
the orchestra, the concert is 
designed for the young and 
young-at-heart. 

Mary Fain, classical music 
host at KUNI-FM, will narrate 
the story of the Nutcracker while 
the orchestra provides music 
and the dancers interpret the 
story. 

Co’Motion Dance Theater is 
a full-time professional modern 
dance company in residency at 
Iowa State University. 

The dancers will be in resi¬ 
dency at St. Paul’s Lutheran 
School in Waverly for two days 
prior to the concert. 

Children from the school will 

be selected to perform with the 
dancers in parts of the program. 

Forty second graders from 
Longfellow Elementary School 
in Waterloo will attend the con¬ 
cert as part of the Partners in 
Education program between 
Wartburg College and the 
school. 

Tickets for the concert are $3 
for children and $5 for adults 
and will be available at the door. 
Wartburg students will be admit¬ 
ted free of charge with their stu¬ 
dent I.D. 

Deke's Shoe Repair 

403 W. Bremer • 352-6907 
We REPAIR all boots and shoes. 
Leather jackets can be cleaned, 

repaired and waterproofed. 

HOURS 
M-F 8—5:30 Thurs 8—7 

Sat. 8—1 

\VnipTJpytntrCTtristmasShc^ 
At The \\7cirtburg College TZookstore 

20 % off all Christmas merchandise 
20 % off all general books 

20 % off all stocking stuffers 
20 % off all general gift items 3^ 

20 % off backpacks, briefcases, baskets and mirrors 

Tuesday, Dec. 8 

Wednesday, Dec. 9 
Thursday, Dec. 10 

Friday, Dec. 11 
Saturday, Dec. 12 

SUNDAY, Dec. 13 10 % off anything saying WARTBURG 
from 2 to 6 p.m. 

.PLUS Free Hot Chocolate 

.PLUS AN AFTERNOON OF FREE GIFT 

WRAPPING. The Bookstore will provide papier, 
bows, tape, etc., and students are invited to come 

wrap ALL their presents before heading home for 
the holidays. (Presents to be wrapped do not need 
to be purchased in the Bookstore) 

Jazz bands to perform 
Knightliters Jazz Band and Jazz Band II will be featured perform¬ 

ers at a concert in Legends at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 9. The con¬ 
cert is open to the public without charge. 

The program will include compositions by Thad Jones, 
Lenin/McCartney, Cole Porter and Billy Strayhorn. 

Campus Paperback Bestsellers 

1. The Indispensable CaMn and Hobbes, by Btf Watierson. 
(AnPews & McMeet, $12.96.) Latest coiected cartoons 

2. Lite's Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr 
(Ftuttedge HiB, $5.95.) Advice lor attaining a hJ Ste. 

3. The Firm, by John Grisham (tetandDefl. $5.99). 

Young lawyer confronts the hidden workings of h«s firm. 

4. Uve and Leem and Pass It on, by H Jackson Brown Jr 

(Rutledge HiB, $5.95.) 500 tips to achieve a fufi Me 

5. Sevan Habits of Highly Effective People, by Steven R. Covey 
(Fireside, $9.95.) Gutto to persona fulfillment 

6. Saint Maybe, by Anne Tyler. (Ivy. $5.99.) 

Strug^es of a youig man to come to terms with hs past 

7. United We Stand, by Ross Perot (Hypenon. $4.95.) 
Thoughts on how America can be rebtill 

$. A Time to KM, by John Grisham (IstendUel, $5.9 

Racial tenson rune high during a trial 

9. The Sum of AM Fears, by Tom Clancy (Berkley. $6.99.) 
Midtie Eastern terrorists bong about the threat of nuclear war. 

10. A Thousand Acres, by Jane Smiley (Fawcett. $12.00.) Saga 
of a mjdweetam tan#y thal area large ndustriafczed term. 

New G Recommended 

91, by Don DeUio (Penguin. $11.00.) Daring novel about words, 

AAnenee of the Deed, by Laaie Mermen S*c. (Penguin, $1340) 
A morel history of tie Americas told bom th* point of wee of »» con¬ 
quered, not tie cont»jsron The meny-tayared wet** Ms of 9w 
magnlfcarB and bogie story of its ctwh of hiro ch*aion^ 

Tke Soamtti lor Aides, by Thomas PsMsnharri (Amon. Sie OO) 
frwptoQ Nolnrj of tie European conquest of tw dark coninenf bom 
1*7» to 1012 bringing to Ite s remortobii tableau of aaptorerv po» 
done, merchant, mfltary man and hornet. 
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Lady Knights improve record to 4-0 

Wartburg’s Melanie Miller flicks the ball to a teammate in Wednesday night's home 
game against the Coe Kohawks, whom they beat Coe 79-48. Miller scored two points. 

Photo by Ryan Gutz. 

by Pam Myres 

The Lady Knights hosted the Coe 
Kohawks Wednesday night, resulting 
in a 79-48 victory, and traveled to 
Dordt Saturday, coming away with a 
77-53 win. 

The two victories improved 
Wartburg’s record to 4-0. 

Kathy Roberts scored the first 
points of the game against Coe with a 
lay-up. Wartburg continued to score six 
more unanswered points. 

Coe slowly caught up, tying the 
score at 8-8. This is as close as they 
would come, as the Knights went on 
an 8-0 run. 

With less than 15 seconds left in the 
first half, Carrie Peterson was fouled 
twice, making all four of her free throw 
attempts, and widening the halftime 
lead to 41-20. 

Coe opened the second half, scor¬ 
ing first on a baseline jumper. Peterson 
retaliated by stealing the ball and scor¬ 
ing for Wartburg. 

Coe’s Heidi Nitz got a technical foul 
for slapping the ball, allowing Roberts 
to score two more points. 

Roberts led Wartburg with 21 points 
and eight rebounds; Peterson added 
12. 

Dordt gave Wartburg strong compe¬ 
tition in the first half of Saturday's 
game, shooting 61 percent, compared 

to Wartburg’s 47 percent. 
Wartburg responded well in the sec¬ 

ond half, outscoring their opponent by 
shooting 63 percent. 

Coe (48) 
Maloney 0-5 0-1 0, Bums 7-11 0-0 14, 

Claussen 0-1 0-1 0, Klein 2-3 5-7 9, Howe 

2-5 0-0 4, Nitz 2-3 3-4 7, Burton 0-2 0-1 0, 
TeBockhorst 1-1 0-0 2, Miller 4-10 0-1 8, 

Szabo 0-4 2-2 2, Slezak 1-7 0-2 2 

Wartburg (79) 
Peterson 3-9 6-6 12, Grow 4-6 1-1 9, 

Roberts 8-12 6-8 22, Gee 3-5 0-0 6, Toale 

1-1 0-0 2, Keller 0-1 0-0 2, Bowman 1-2 0-0 

2, Zuck 0-1 0-1 0, Schult 4-8 1-2 9, 
Berkeland 1-7 0-0 2, Wilt 4-5 0-0 8, Miller 1- 

7 0-0 2, Zam 0-3 5-6 5. 

Dordt (53) 
Anema 2-7 2-3 6, Klein 2-5 1-1 5, 

VanderVeen 4-9 3-4 11, Tinkerburg 3-4 1-1 

6, Buys 0-3 0-3 0, Novinginthiruth 1-3 0-0 2, 

Baveman 1-1 0-1 2, Vanden Hock 0-0 2-2 

2, Nyolan 1-2 0-0 2, Glitters 2-3 2-2 6, 
Zwenbergen 1-2 0-1 2, Veenstra 4-5 1-2 9. 

Wartburg (77) 
Grow 3-8 0-0 6, Peterson 3-7 1-2 7, 

Roberts 7-16 6-7 20, Gee 2-2 0-0 4, Toale 
0-2 0-0 0 Zuck 0-0 0-0 0, Schult 4-6 0-0 8, 

Berkeland 0-1 0-0 0, Wilt 4-6 1 -2 9, Miller 2- 

2 0-0 4, Zam 5-7 1-1 11, Keller 1-1 1-2 3, 

Bowman 2-3 0-0 4. 

Intramural Update 
Women’s 3 v 3 Basketball 
Chellevold beat Fertile Four 
Wendt Crazy beat WE B.C. Ill 

Co-Rec basketball 
Silver Bullets 2 Dream Team 0 (forfeit) 
Go Figure 96 Formerly Like Mike 90 
Leading scorers: 
Go Figure: Janell Bauer 18, Chris 
Ascher21, Jen Wendt 15, Natalie 
Rheiners 17, Tim Hawkins 15, Barry 
Frantz 10. 

Formerly Like Mike: Pam Knapp 32, 
Amy Pack 23, Jason Wolfkul 16, Dave 
Johnson 16, Sarah Eiten 3. 

Men’s Volleyball (9 p.m. league) 
Traveling Nudes 3 Bediveres 0 (for¬ 
feit) 
The Oscars 3 Clinton I South 0 
Big Kahunas 2 H.G. Taxidermy 1 

Get your shopping done 
before you go home 

* Sweatshirts 

* T-shirts 

* Caps 

Mugs 

* Clocks 
* Golf supplies 

* Trash cans 
* Pedometers 

* Many More Items 

Wartburg Sweatshirts 

<5porJ5 
352-0000 

608 W. Bremer Ave. 
Waverly, IA 

Next to Hardees 

NOBODY'S COOKIN'! ? LIKE TODAYS KFC® 
352-5055 617 W. Bremer 

• 2 pieces of the Colonel's 
Original Recipe® or Extra 
Crispy™ Chicken 

• Mashed potatoes with gravy 
• Coleslaw 
• Fresh buttermilk biscuit 
Limit 4 orders per coupon. Good only for 
combination white/dark orders. Not good 
in conjunction with any other special 
offer. Customer pays all applicable sales 
tax. EXPIRES 12-31-92. This coupon 
good only at the Kentucky Fried Chicken 
restaurant listed in this ad. 

2-PIECE 
DINNER 

SPECIAL 
& BISCUIT 

$2.65 

Women’s basketball team 
seems unstoppable this year 

Wow! Have you seen the 
Lady Knights play basketball 
yet this season? They're 
going to be awesome. 

So you say that’s no big 
surprise. After all the women 
won the Iowa Conference 
last year and they reached 
the final eight in the NCAA Division III 
Tournament. And they only lost one senior, Lisa 
Uhlenhopp, to graduation last year. So they should 
be pretty good. 

I've only seen the two home games thus far, 
but I don’t think you can really appreciate how 
dominating they are until you go and see a game. 

When a team is this good, I — along with prob¬ 
ably many other fans — get to the point where I 
almost expect the women to win every night. I 
don’t think I’d even get nervous if they got down by 
10 or 15 points in a game. 

In the home opener against UW-Platteville, the 
women were obviously out of synch, yet they still 
won by 15 points. 

But Wednesday night the women, 4-0 thus far, 
didn't show any true signs of weakness against 
Coe, who was 2-0 going into the game, 
Wednesday night. 

Their intimidating press defense accounted for 
many easy baskets off steals. Angie Toale, Kelly 
Gee, Dawn Keller and Melanie Miller helped sur¬ 
round and intimidate Coe into throwing the ball 
away. 

The Knights played a mean inside defense. 
Carrie Peterson and Michelle Grow rarely let the 
opposing post players cut across the lane without 
getting a hand or a body in the passing lane. 

While their defense helps create turnovers and 

frustrates teams, the Lady 
Knights’ offense has so 
many weapons that it’s 
impossible for an opposing 
team to key on anyone. 

Kathy Roberts seems to 
be the go-to player. She 
does a tremendous job of 

posting up and blocking off defenders to get 
numerous easy lay-ups, and she is a threat from 
three-point range as well. 

Kelly Gee controls the offense well, making 
quick passes to interior players, shooting a jumper 
or driving the lane creating easy baskets. 

Peterson, Miller, Toale, Grow, and Jodie 
Schult, a transfer from Winona State, are all good 
shooters with good range as well. 

If there was any possible weakness, one might 
point to rebounding since the Knights have no true 
center. But the team does a decent job of crashing 
the boards. Since Coach Monica Severson feels 
comfortable in going deep on her bench, her play¬ 
ers stay fresh and are just that much quicker grab¬ 
bing rebounds and loose balls. 

If you haven’t see them play yet, make sure 
you do the next time they're at home. I see some 
incredible possiblities for the women’s team, 
including a shot at the national title. 

Editor's note: With only one more issue of the 
Trumpet left before break, you may want to hurry 
up and submit your Fan’s Perspective. If you don't 
have time before Christmas, there will be plenty of 
weeks to submit one during Winter Term. Please 
send your column to the Wartburg Trumpet or Box 
1854. 

The Fan’s Perspective 

Tim Seeger 



Wrestlers win first dual meet, place four at UNI 
134 (W) Jamal Fox dec. Max Bjerke, 

by Brian Fiser 

The Wartburg wrestling team recorded 
four falls enroute to a 38-6 victory over 
Cornell College at Mt. Vernon 
Wednesday and placed four individuals 
at the UNI Open at Cedar Falls Saturday. 

At 118 pounds Zane Braggs started 
the Knight’s first dual meet of the season 
on a positive note by pinning Cornell’s 
Dan Kachel in just 1:13 of the first period. 

Eric Kimball, Lance Christenson, and 
Brad Tholen added to the Knight’s lead 
with falls at 167 pounds, 177 and 190. 

“We wrestled well," Kimball said. "We 
had a lot of guys that moved up a weight 
for this dual.” 

Wartburg moved six wrestlers up a 
weight class from 142 pounds to 190. 
Michael Doyle, 158, and Jon Dawley, 
190, were out with injuries. Both should 
return to action this week. 

At 158 pounds Tom Hogan recorded 
another victory with a technical fall over 
Matt Lang, 17-0. 

Others winning for the Knights were 
Chris Ristau, 126; Jamal Fox, 134; and 
Kevin McCarthy, 150. 

Wartburg had four individuals place at 
the UNI Open on Saturday. The tourna¬ 
ment consisted of more than 300 com¬ 
petitors and schools from eight different 
states. 

Tholen led the Knight’s effort placing 
fourth at 177. Those finishing fifth were 
Braggs, 118; McCarthy, 142 and Hogan, 
150. 

Kimball said the team had a pretty 
good showing overall. 

“We didn’t have as many people place 
as usual but we still wrestled well,” 
Kimball said. “We saw a higher level of 
competition and beat some good guys 

that we really weren’t ‘suppose’ to.” 
The Knights are looking forward to 

Saturday when they host the Dick Walker 
Invitational. Wrestling starts at 8:30 a.m. 

Kimball said the toughest competition 
will probably come from Augustana 
College. Augustana won the Dick Walker 
Invitational last year. 

The Knights next see action 
Wednesday at the Coe Quadrangular in 
Cedar Rapids. The meet starts at 6 p.m. 

Wartburg 38 Cornell 6 

118 (W) Zane Braggs threw Dan 
Kachel, 1:13 

126 (W) Chris Ristau dec. Todd Neal, 
8-3 

10-8 
142 (C) Geoff Mahan dec. Brian Fiser, 

6-1 
150 (W) Kevin McCarthy dec. Mike 

Farmer, 13-6 
158 (W) Tom Hogan tech, fall over 

Matt Lang, 17-0 
167 (W) Eric Kimball threw Mike 

Braddy, 4:43 
177 (W) Lance Christenson threw 

Korey Ferguson, 1:56 
190 (W) Brad Tholen threw Adam 

Truitt, 5:47 
Hwt. (C) Tim Fitzpatrick dec. Jesse 

Molinar, 3-2 

Learv totals 47 points 

Knights win two 
tight road games 
by Mike Waugh 

Coach Buzz Levick and the men’s 
basketball team put on some miles last 
week as they traveled to Iowa Wesleyan 
in Mount Pleasant and Dordt in Sioux 
Center. 

The Knights returned from both trips 
with victories, improving their record to 3- 
2 overall. 

The Knights defeated Iowa Wesleyan 
Tuesday night 66-64. Matt Leary led the 
way in the scoring column for the Knights 
racking up 21 points. Rob Kain wasn’t 
far behind with 18. Kain and Leary also 
led in rebounding with 18 and 11 respec¬ 
tively. 

Brian Farrell added 14 points and five 
boards, Doug Hall had five points, Jeff 
Isaacson added four; Randy 
Rinderknecht and Mark Franzen each 
had three. Isaacson also had seven 
rebounds. 

“We were very happy to come away 
with a win,” Levick said. “Mount Pleasant 
is a very difficult place to play, especially 
when Iowa Wesleyan has such good size 
and quickness.” 

Saturday in Sioux Center, the Knights 
ran up against a strong Dordt squad and 
managed to get the win, 72-70, but it 
took an overtime period to do it. 

The Knights trailed by six points with 
just under a minute to play in regulation 
when Farrell and Kain sparked a come¬ 
back with a three-pointer and a pair of 
free throws respectively. The Knights 
went into overtime tied at 60. 

Dordt got out to a fast start in overtime 
forcing the Knights to play catch-up once 
again. 

The Knights trailed 69-63 when Farrell 
hit another three-pointer. With six sec¬ 
onds left Leary hit a lay-up and was 
fouled. He canned the free throw to put 
Wartburg up by one. The Knights put on 
a full court press and Dordt couldn’t get a 
shot off before the buzzer sounded. 

Leary again led the Knights with 26 
points and five rebounds. Kain also 
turned in a fine performance with 11 
points, 14 rebounds and six blocked 
shots. Farrell had 13 points and three 
boards. Hall connected for nine points, 
Rinderknecht had five, Isaacson had 
four, Denly had three and Franzen had 
one. 

Levick said that the game was not 
very well played from a technical stand¬ 
point, but both teams played extremely 
hard the entire game. 

“We didn’t shoot too well, but we 
came up big when we had to,” Levick 
said. 

The Knights will be in action this week 
at home Tuesday against Clarke College 
and at home again Friday against 
Northwestern College of Minnesota. 

Wartburg (66) 
Leary 10-16 1-2 21, Quillin 0-1 0-0 0, 

Franzen 1-2 0-0 3, Farrell 6-14 2-6 14, 
Hall 2-8 1-3 5, Denly 0-2 0-0 0, 
Rinderknecht 1-2 1-2 3, Isaacson 0-7 4-4 
4, Kain 8-18 0-0 16. 

Iowa Wesleyan (64) 
Woods 8-11 1-2 17, Davis 5-10 0-0 

12, Haines 1-1 0-0 2, Etter 0-0 0-0 0, 
Stout 2-7 0-0 5, Kincade 5-13 2-2 14, 
McKee 0-1 0-0 0, Smith 1-8 0-0 3, Hill 2- 

3 0-0 4, Chasley 2-3 0-0 4, Sabaski 1-3 

JV Basketball Tourney 
Andrew Zalasky gets good position as he scores two points in the JV 
Tournament held here Saturday. Wartburg beat Dubuque in the opening 
game and then beat Central in overtime in the championship game. Photo 
by Anna Strom. 
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Final Wartburg football statistics 
Rushing M Net Ava 

Bobby Beatty 167 825 4.9 

Mark Kelly 159 794 5.0 
Andy Ott 65 190 3.0 

Kevin Hudson 28 161 6.0 

Brian Blna 22 155 7.0 

Richard Thompson 17 68 4.0 

Mike Gabrielson 2 32 16.0 

Mike Elijah 10 12 1.2 

Shon Grimm 2 8 4.0 

Todd Casey 1 0 0.0 

Aaron Stecker 4 -5 -1.2 

Passing Att Como Pci Yds Jni TPs 

Andy Ott 184 94 55.1 1250 13 11 

Mike Elijah 17 8 38.9 95 1 0 

Aaron Stecker 9 4 44.4 47 1 1 

Receiving Nfl. Yds 

Mike Gabrielson 32 428 

Todd Casey 21 289 

Don Smith 17 278 

Mark Kelly 16 144 

Jason Lehman 6 79 

Brad Buchholz 5 56 

Marty Fredericks 3 41 

Burke Swenson 3 35 

Michael Hughes 1 12 

Brian Blna 1 5 

Stephen Perry 1 13 

Kicking &E1 ES 

Att-Made Att-Made 

Corey Tafoya 38-35 2-1 

Mike Gabrielson 1-1 0-0 

Brad Schultz 2-2 0-0 

Defense (Tackles and sacks) 

m Total Sacks 

Alan Thompson 35 39 74 1 

Chad Klunder 45 26 71 0 

Tony Van Oort 47 17 64 0 

Don Heldemann 33 29 62 1 
Derrick Good 31 30 61 8 

Dave Edwards 34 22 56 3 

Tyrone Griffin 23 27 50 3 

Koby Kreinbring 25 23 48 1 
Craig Bamum 21 25 46 0 

Joe Walczyk 24 21 45 3 

Darin Borman 21 21 42 1 

Nathan Hill 19 20 39 2 
Jason Nagel 15 19 34 5 

Matt Entz 13 13 26 0 

Chris Mals 16 10 26 1 

Grant Bearbower 12 11 23 2 
Brad Schultz 12 3 15 0 

Craig Perry 6 4 10 1 

Chris Jordan 5 5 10 0 

Cory McDonald 4 2 6 1 

Kevin Hudson 2 3 5 1 

John Poplawski 2 2 4 0 

Brad Buchholz 2 0 2 0 

Chad Lien 2 0 2 0 

Mike Gabrielson 2 0 2 0 

Jim White 1 1 2 0 

Chris Behrens 2 0 2 1 

Barney Gehl 1 0 1 0 

Corbin Payne 1 0 1 0 

Bob Beatty 1 0 1 0 
Thad Loeb 1 0 1 0 

Mike McCleary 1 0 1 0 

Tracy Kleese 1 0 1 0 
J.J. Rochtord 1 q 1 0 

Interceptions Ho. Yds 
Tony Van Oort 4 49 

Craig Bamum 4 59 

Chad Klunder 3 39 

Dave Edwards 2 2 
Joe Walczyk 1 0 

Don Heldemann 1 8 

Brad Schultz 1 0 
Craig Perry 1 21 
Alan Thompson 1 13 
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Downhill sledding: Wartburg style 
by Brad Waller 

If the Olympic Committee 
was to vote for downhill sled¬ 
ding for the upcoming 1996 
Winter Games, Wartburg 
College has some unknown tal¬ 
ent that could make a run for 
the U. S. Olympic Team. 

Set atop the steep confines 
of hole Number 10 at the 
Waverly Golf Course, seven 
Wartburg students braved the 
dangerous slopes Sunday after¬ 
noon in some of the finest, most 
death-defying acts of downhill 
sledding I’ve ever witnessed. 

“The hill taught me things I 
have never experienced 
before,” said Chad Fickbohm, 
’94. “It was 100 percent pure 
adrenaline.” 

Kevin Siuder, '94, was one 
of the brave souls who con¬ 
quered the slopes. 

“After three or four times, it 
got to be quite a rush,” said an 
exuberant Studer. 

The hill was especially dan¬ 
gerous because hordes of 
small children covered the 
course, adding an extra degree 
of difficulty for the sledders. 

“The kids posed somewhat 
of a problem because we had to 
steer ourselves through them,” 
explained Mark Canfield, ’94. “It 
is hard enough to hang on to 
the inner-tubes when you’re 

going so fast, let alone trying to 
maneuver ourselves through- 
the crowd." 

The children weren’t the only 
obstacles facing the sledders. 
The hill was worn down to a 
smooth, icy finish from the use 
of sledders since the first snow¬ 
fall. In the middle of the slope 
lay a two-foot high jump, which 
was often the demise of many 
sledders. 

If you got past the hill, there 
were still trees to contend with 
at the bottom. All made for an 
extremely tricky course. 

Tim Eischen, '95, gave his 
thoughts on the slope. 

‘There were so many things 
we had to be aware of. And at 
the speed we were traveling, it 
took concentration and quick 
eye-hand coordination to make 
it down without hurting our¬ 
selves,” he said. “However, 
being the go-getters that we 
are, we looked at it as a chal¬ 
lenge to perfect our skills. I feel 
we did exceptionally well, hav¬ 
ing only hit a couple kids.” 

It does take skill and courage 
to take on a slope of this cal¬ 
iber, but I challenge students to 
test their bravery and ride the 
famous “Hole 10 Hill.” 

I guarantee it will be the ride 
of your life. 

READY FOR ANOTHER RUN-These are the adventurous young men who sacrificed their bodies 
for glory. L to R: Kevin Studer, '94, Tim Eischen, '95, Chad Fickbohm, '94, Mark Canfield, '94, Dan 
Hugo, '95, and Rob Burton, '96. Not pictured is Matt Sesker, '94, who is still lying at the bottom of 
the hill trying to gather himself after an electrifying run. 

ABOVE-The gang makes their way back up the icy slope, only to throw themselves at the mercy of 
the hill one more time. LEFT-Matt Sesker, left, and Mark Canfield ponder their future as they point 
towards ‘Hole 10 Hill* in an attempt to hide their fear from themselves and the camera. 

Remember Pearl Harbor. 
Remember Nagasaki. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS.9 
THE #1 HOPE 

FOR THE 
#3 KILLER: 

LUNG DISEASE. 

AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 
The Christmas Seal People 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
FREE TRAVEL AND 
RESUME EXPERIENCE!! 
Individuals and student 
organizations wanted to 
promote SPRING BREAK, 
call the nation's leader. 
Inter-Campus programs. 1- 
800-327-6013. 

/~ 

Z- 
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S 5 0 PERSONAL COMPUTER TUNE UP ONLY 39.95, PLUS GREAT STUFF 

i Tune Up & Clean Up! : 
Protect your investment, guard your productivity, & get a cod shirt! f k 

It's 3am. Finals start at 8.00. And bombs are going off on your screen. Maybe cherry yogurt isn’t good for your computer. 

Dust, dirt and other foreign substances can affect the performance of delicate connections. So over break, take your unit into 

TEAM Connecting Point for a good once over. We'll tune up and clean your equipment for only $39.95, (a $50.00 value). 

But wait, that's not all I You'll also clean up with $50.00 worth of great stuff; a Macintosh World Tour T-shirt, a Best of Sampler 

5 disk set, Utilities, Games, Fonts & Clip Art, and Desk Accessories, plus more. 

And tf you drop a few hints your folks might jiBt pick the tab. Offer includes Tune Up, Disk Diagnostics, 

Power Supply Check & Clean Unit, parts and labor for additional services extra. campAa 

Offer good November 27 January 15. Sorry only one unit per customer. Call today for an appointment 

TEAM Connecting Point • Waterloo. 319-235-6507 • Davenport. 319-386-7542 • Dubuque, 319-556-6150 


